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Early Showing of the Fall Silks, Dress Goods and Women's Tailored Weari
I FASHIONABLE FABRICS-AUTHEN- TIC STYLES-UNLIMIT- ED VARIETIES-MODERA- TE PRICES
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Advance Showing of Highest Class

Silks and Dress Goods
NEW ARRIVALS FOR FALL 1907

We are showing the largest and most beautiful array of
the newest fabrics for the coming autumn that have ever
been displayed in Omaha. Under our great light court are
thousands of patterns of the reigning fall novelties in wool
and silk fabrics. .

Among tbe newest arrivals In Silks, we mention the latest ideas In
Punjabi, Shadow and Cameo patterns, as well as stripes and plaids
warp prints in novelty and floral patterns, pompadours and Loulslnes
in checks or plain designs --the Cleopatra La Noblesse Silk in highly
lustrous street and evening shades is a pronounced favorite,

BLACK TAFFETAS
St inch Runtllng- - Taffeta

Bilk, a 11.66 value,
at yard

80 Inch Red Eds
Taffetta, at
yard

1.19

...95c

Pcau Sol?,
worth $1.50 yard,
special,

WHITE WASH SILKS

1.10

69c

Our own importation, 27 and 36 inch ft M f f
width at yard jVC-'tyC'OZ- fZ

$1 ' 51.50 Fall Silks at 69c
Our New York Silk buyer Just expressed us a lot of high

class fall Silks, representing an assemblage of newest weaves and
colorings:
Nearly all are sample pieces that a New York
manufacturer closed to us at one-ha- lf

their value 27 Inch real Rajahs plain and
fancy taffetas and Loulslnes. 2 and 3 tone
Roman stripes, Radium Silks, swell dress
Foulards, etc., worth SI and $1.50 yard, at yd.

63c
Extreme Novelties in Dress Goods
Prominent among the highest grade wool fabrics are the new Crolse,

Ottoman, Epingle, Gros de Londres, Pekln Ombre, Ombre Miniature,
Pekin Satin, Mille Rales, Panama Ombre, etc., ej up fP T
brilliant assemblage of newest woolen fabrics, at yard. pm to pJ

$1.25 DRESS GOODS' AT 59c YARD

A fine line of medium weight Dress Goods a splendid
variety of wool taffeta, chiffon, Panamas,
Tamise and French Twills, plain, fancy
and black weaves, worth up to $1.25 a
yard, at a yard.

50c and 69c quality spring dress goods In weaves suit- - 9Q.QQ
able for children's school and street dresses, etc., at yard. JJl

in --J? i i 4? k&'k'b'&'k'k'k fr & ffr 4? 4? 41 4? J

Newest Fall

Designs Lace Curtains
In our drapery and lace curtain department in the daylight

basement, we show the newest fall patterns in medium and high
grade ininorted and domestic curtains. Nothing freshens a room

like new curtains. At our prices you can buy a very moderate
outlay;
Corded Arabian Curtains New

arrivals, worth $7.60 f"C
pair, go at pair 4fJ

Cluny Curtains Rich, elegant
patterns, worth up 7 Cf
to $5.00, go at pair. . JJJ

Brussels Curtains Very high
grade effects, worth JP
up to $7, go at, pair iJJ

Imported Nottingham and Cable
Net Curtains, worth QO
up to $4.60 pair, at . msQ

mmmm" QMAMA

Window Display
TINWARE Paxton Gallegher

The Bargains are Wonderful
MOROCCO'S ROMANTIC

A Man Strong: and TeeWe, Good and
Bad, but Very Brave.

FOUGHT AGAINST RACE INSTINCTS

4 ad Thereby Broaaht Down Hatred
of Paaatlcal Maora Who Did

Nat Sea Tnroach
His Eyes.

TANGIER, Aug.' U.X woman who has
een much of the sultan of Morocco, Abl

'el Atls, "The Beloved," says that per ton-

sil his appearance la very striking;, yet
he Is not a tall man, hut rather short,
short-necke- d and approaching dangrrouttty
near to embonpoint. But he has such dig-

nity and distinction, such an air of Im-

perial yet genial pride, such Inst nc Ivo com-
mand, that he would be recognised In a
crowd as one born In the purple and ac-

customed to homage of an unusual descrip-
tion.

Moreyer, in spite of his monastic retire-
ment and seclusion and the fewness of
those he meets from outside, he never de-

scends to familiarity with his Intimates,
never allows them to forget that he is
"My Lord the Sultan," and they his serv-
ants or subjects; Abl'el Axis never dofTs
the grand manner. But for It all the qual-
ity of htm la most striking. Thus there Is
on of him that Is a great scholar, learned
in all tbe abstruse questions that distin-
guish Arabic literature and Persian
thought. For Instance, the German ambas-
sador to his court quoted wrongly In a con-

versation a line from one of the rare old
Arable books ha had brought the sultan
from his master, William the Second of
Germany. Abl'el Asia, unconsciously, al-

most, repeated tha Una as It Is written. In
that beautiful classical Arabic that hardly
anyone la Morocco speaks.

The beloved covers his head In the Moor-
ish fashion, but tha concealing folds that
encircle his head do not hide awsy the
beautiful modelling of his trows, nor the
delicate outline of tha eyebrows and nose.
Tha eyas are large, long and luminous,
filled with that melancholy anticipation we
see la Vaa Dyck's portrait of King Charl s

Ue knowledge of suffering, and who I

St Inch de
a

at yard
86 Inch Jop Silk, spot proof,

Lyons' dye, special atyard

fine

out

in

631

Ilufflrd Fish Net Curtains
special for Monday's
selling, at pair. 1.10

Ruffled Hwiss Curtains Excep-
tional bargains, worth fCrn
$1.00 pair, go at, pair. . I DC

Snow Flake Curtains Worth
to $2.00 pair, QRr
go at, pair. irQC

6-- 4 Table Covers-Regu- lar price
$1.26, we mention this TQ,
as an extra special, each VsC

Have You Seen That Big
of from & Co.?

RULER
knows what else. The upper portion of his
face is wholly poetical, scholarly and aristo-
cratic. The falling off comes with' tho
mouth, loose-lippe- d and thick, with a weak,
vacillating chin, and a feeble Jowl, with a
forward droop.

A man weak and unstable, who depends
for his Impressions on another stronger
than himself, too weak to resist, too Indo-
lent to resent. Shut off as he is hy his
advisers from all contact save whst they
carefully choose in the world, how can he
be otherwise than a succession of reflec-
tions. At once foolish and determined,
strong and feeble, good and bad, and
withal a very brave man, who has had
the courage to fight against the Instincts
of bis rare and family and attempt to rule
In an enlightened, modern fashion over
those subjects of his, who belong to the
age of Genesis.

"Yes," says Abl' el Azts now, when the
Nazrinl talk of reform, "but the time Is
not yet. Haste Is of the devil:" Yet he
Is the same man who was persuaded Into
a new system of taxation that left the
Moors In a condition of absolute want, and
who by the same influence was urged to
drag forth an assassin from . the shrine
of Mulal Idrees, the hitherto Inviolable
sanctuary of Morocco and the holiest
mosque, and put him forthwith to .death.
The man deserved death, but not accord-
ing to his lights and those of Abl' el Asls.
And It Is that fact, and not all the other
things In him offensive to his people, that
has turned them ugainst the sultun.

The dancing girls, the motor cars, the
bicycles and photograph, the audience to
i. woman of evil character, the receiving
of all and sundry who might choose to
travel to his court all these things and
many others that gave offence have been
set right. True, the electric light Installa-
tion and the telephone wires still disfigure
his palace courtyards, but the Moors have
grown accustomed to these, perhaps thty
might condone them In time If they coutd
forget the man who was drsgged out of
the sanctuary and put to death for killing
a Christian. And they might had England
kept faith with Morocco. The sultan never
receives Christian women now, not ex-e-

the Bashadaw women. He sends them gift
when they come with the nilmlons, but he
does not see them. He is wUe when It is
too late.

Despite all. AM' el Axis Is the most
charming, the most polished and dolightful
of romantic personalities.
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THE FALL SUITS ARE STUNNING
Everyone is charmed with the new styles as they are revealed at Brandeis'. There's a sharp

departure from the models of the past season. Our suit section on the second floor is an ideal
place to view the styles,

Every woman expects to find
the correct styles revealed first
at Brandeis. Our own Paris
representatives acted under our
instructions and sent us a great
many French model suits for
fall which we now show in ad-

vance of most eastern houses.
Many models are exclusive, all
are authentic and every one is
smart and destinctive in style.

Fitted Coat Suits Lead in
Favor for Early Autumn
A greater variety than usual

marks the style range and
everything from the most ex-
treme French novelties to the
most conventional suits seem
prettier, than ever this fall.
Coat lengths vary from 24 to 42
inches invisible stripes and
plaids are shown in great ar-
ray. "We show ample lines at
$19.00, $22.50, $30.00,

$35.00 up to $75.00
Misses' Salts for Fall are shown In

a great assortment. The girlish styles
are specially becoming.

SUkollne, cretonne and sateen covered
comforters, filled with white sani-
tary cotton tufted or sewed full

?!'. 98c up 450
4V

Two to five-yar- d length bleached sheet-
ing, wide, equal to the I f?
25c grade, at, yard. UC
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HOT IN A JAUNTING CAE

Yankee Has a Taste of the
of and '

Also of Its A

Warm

1907, by W. G.
Aug. Z4.-I- rlsh

I have often heard the term u?ed,
but I did not suppose that I should get
such of It within
twelve hours of my arrival at this
port.

This is to be relation
of what to some half dosen

to each other a week
ago, and to all Ireland
arrival.

In detail it Is unusual but In
spirit I am sure It is of what

have befallen good in
any one of the four

To be dumped into the tender that came
down the Foyle to meet the st
Movllle at the chilly hour of In the

seemed at tha time a
We had wanted to see the green hills of
old Ireland and were and

and
Rut the loading process was drawn

out and when at last we began our a;cent
of the Foyle there were

of morning In the eastern skies, and
we saw that our entrance Into the tender
was like the entrance of early ones Into a
theatre before the lights are turned ud.
After a while the Is lifted and the
scenic glories are revealed to eyes that
have a proper amount of eager-
ness and

Too a' the
With the first steps of day a young Irish-

man to his native land
a seat and recited an -- The top
of the mornln' to and then a m'st
lifting Irelsnd, dewily green ad
soft and fair, lay before our"

The sun when he really began his morn-

ing painted the trees and
grasses In more vivid greens, but there'

This Is one of the styles for
shown at Rranrleis'.

10-- 4, 11-- 4 and 12-- 4 gray, tnri.
tan , ' , , J

blankets, like wool to pre-
vent shedding of nap PA ip
In or wear. . to

Pillow equal
to the Utica inat, yard

at

in

here

eyes.

was a of early spring In
the first soft tones that was fully valued
by eyes that had been used to leaden ski s
for more than half the days of the

But I am no poet to paint on
so we will consider

with a few hours of
necessary sleep, and anxious to begin our

Our party of half a dosen whose
were to run In for a

time. There were four ladles and two
of us were men. One of the men had to
come to Ireland on business and he found
he had him an to lunch
that day a with
whom he had on business
matters.

As the one lesst strange to the
this had tendered his good offices.

fashion, to the ladles who would
be without
after we left them, and so he
a with a note to the effect that
he must decline, and stating
his reasons for so doing.

While we were at the hotel a
return note came to him. this time from
the good man's wife, asking that
we all come and have tea.
' was a chance, to see an

that was hailed with delight hy all, a
delight that was not ' of the
warmth of the

We would go to the
house. but our trunks had not come.
Would our togs repre-
sent our

Tea and Core.
But our friend said: "Don't let clothes

stand between us and this thing. I'm
sure this lady will be to us
as and for my part I never
reflect credit on my tailor and people never
clamor for his address when they see me.
As for you ladles, I'd think sny tea of
mine honored by such gowns. If
that's the proper term. I'm going to write
her that we're coming Just as we are."

So be sent another out Into
the country as
as snakes here saying, well, he used a
good of words and
them ,

The two young girls of the party
for cars, and so two were

ordered for 4 o'clock. One of them had red
cushions and was as in its glass
and gold as a circus wagon.

My friend In this one said to
the (by the way, they call them

A brilliant of
is a for

the coming
strongly it. Greens,

and mix-
tures all devotees.

Graceful in
and Features Are

for
more variety in
is the modi-

fied is in
the at the

are noteworthy features-clu- ster

and
are

$10-12.5- 0 $39
the t

Traveling "!

and - "

ana

also silk and
in checks, stripes and

warranted proof-pri-ces

are
$19-22.5- 0 $39

BLANKETS and COMFORTS IN OUR BASEMENT

!"!.....

sizes; j,nr) laro-- e nnd
and fancy cotton . .

.

extra in z spe- - r
lots, worth 1 C f

up to $2 pr., each.

THREE EXTRA SPECIALS BASEMENT

r ii

All our Wash
10c and 15c lawnB J.
and all go at, yard. . . 2v

Tfte Extreme Fall Novelties Jewelry and Leather Goods
receiving the novelties in imported

Vallieres, bracelets, fine shirt chains, cuff jewelry
of description. The things, are always Brandeis'.

BBS

NEXT TUESDAY THE BIG SALE
TlhlWR PF FROM THE WRECKED WAREHOUSE
IINVUHiU: pRxT0N and GALLEGHER CO.

remember that big of Graniteware weeks the biggest of
the west knew. bargains, not for for

Everybody got The bargains are even bigger. Lots
bargains for all. TINWARE ALL 3, JUST FRACTION OF VALUE.

IRISH WELCOME

Charles Battell loomis Drips
Strangers.

TRIP

Hjimorlst
Irelaad

Weather
.Welcome.

(Copyright. Chapman.)
IONDONDERRY,

convincing evidence
northern

happened
Americans, strangers

upon

somewhat
characteristic

might Americans
provinces.

Cslendonla

morning hardship.

blackness
bleakness crowded humanity!

long

indubitable symp-

toms

curtsln

developed
receptivity.

Morale'.

returning mounted
apostrophe.

ye."
suddenly,

revealed ap-

preciative

fiYushwork

favorite
Autumn

mottled,
finished

075
laundry OJC

46-ln- ch bleached Casing,
Splendid bargain

1UC

voyage.

Sewspaper, furnished
ourselves

adventures.
consisted

Itineraries parallels

awaiting Invitation
with country

corresponded

country
American

American
traveling male companions

messenger

lunching

cordially
afternoon

Here Irish

appreciative
Invitation.

pleasant country

traveler's wirthlly

Janntlne

gad welcome
Americana,

fetching

messenger
telephones seemed scarce

arranged
worthily.

clam-
ored Jaunting

glittering

ordering
'Jarvey"

rich, shade
navy blue here

season. York
favors

light brown manish
have their

New Skirts Are
Style New

Very Smart Fall
There's

Skirts than usual
flare shown most

models folds bot-

tom
side plaits pin

plaits shown.

up to
Have You Seen New Auto- -

mobile Coats, Coats
Rain Proof Coats?

Fitted loose

cial

drivers In this part of but Jarvey
has always seemed so Irish
that I prefer to stick to it), "Get another
car as nice as this."

"Sure, there's none as nice as this," said
he, pride forcing the "but I'll
get a good one."

It was a day except for the ex-

treme heat and yet they say it always
rains in Ireland. I felt that It must be

and said to the waiter at lunch.:
"I suppose It is unusual to have such

weather as this?"
"Sure, every day is like this" said he

with
When the Jaunty cars drew up

a little before 4 o'clock there were
black clouds In the sky, but the

Jarvles assured us that they were there
more for looks than else that
there might be a matter of a aplt or two,
but that we'd have a fine

So we the sides of the cars and
holding on to the rails we had
been told was the proper fashion we set
out bravely on our way, little witting what
a wetting all Ireland was soon to have.

In a half hour or so we would be walk-

ing over Irish lawns and Irish
lace, as they decked the forms of gaily
clad for and
t 'a the and fuschla
bushes.

A few drops of rain fell, but the wind
was south and we seemed to be going
east.

"Isn't this gay?" called the young girls
In holiday mood.as we Jiggled along

a silver bolt of Jagged

cleft the sky to the south and almost
a peal of thunder that

sounded as If It had been born snu Drea
on hills, so loud was It, told

us that the people living to the south of

us were going to get wet. .

And then we came to a bend in the road
and turned south.

"Ah. 'twill be said our driver
in answer to a

To give up what one has is

a poor way of a game, and we
were all for going on.

"It's not far," said the Jarvey, but this
was a sort of truth that on what
he was the distance with. It
was not so far as Dublin, for but
'twas far enough as the event

We put up our hoisted what
we had and gave the blankets

an extra tucking In, and after that the
deluge!

Bang, A bolt from heaven fol

Si.

4

Bought From a New York Importer
At a Sacrifice a Lot of

EMBROIDERIES
SKIRTINGS,
FLOUNCINGS,

new lot the.,:., I. .1 1 1

CORSET exquisite and dainty patterns the
WIDWS, foremost of ACTon bargain 1

ACTUALLY JT
WORTH UP TO 75c

10c INSERTINGS AT
lotN of fine and Torchons in Edgings

1 1 A.'. A. t . 1hiiu niNfi i wo oig jgm m

theseJaces are J
up to 10c a in two lots

Monday, at 5c and
ULLOVER AT

and English Designs, as as Cluny,
Normandy and

effects, for and J&(Ljl
in a regular up to fl

a quality at
OF HANDRERCHIEFS

In narrow and in g, ladles' and men's jm 1
sizes all are the I M

1

at, edch.

WOMEN'S NECKWEAR
new in long

ties, many
hand embroidered, many
cuff and collar sets and
coat sets, worth
as high as 50c
each, at

uiui

25c

15c it.!?.,.,."f.:

cloth leather 4,44u444'4'444'fsatin long coats
solid col-

ors rain

up to

t
iflrnv mprlinm.

striped

country?

assortment

New

neavy Diansets

IN
printed Summer Goods,

dimities,
batiste,

daily swagger women's leather belts, purses, French
men's French studs, rings, buttons

elties every from abroad shown first

IS
OF

sale ago?
kinJ gave big only few hours day.

much they wanted. Tinware
KIND ITS

RAIN

Hospitality

hos-
pitality,

straightforward

strangers

suggestlveness

landscapes

gentleman

despatched

regretfully

house-
hold

favorite

cravenette

Ireland,
delightfully

confession;

beautiful

ex-

ceptional

patriotic mendacity.
Jaunting

por-

tentous

anything

afternoon.
mounted

polished

admiring

femininity gathered sociability
alongside rhododendrons

Suddenly lightning
In-

stantaneously

Connecticut

nothln',"
question.

undertaken
playing

depended
comparing

Instance,
proved.

cravenettes,
umbrellas

kerrassh!

Big Fint

Brand finest Swiss,
imiunuuiv irtuuunu rmuroiticne

COVER from
ETC. mills Switz- -

erland big square fiLy
THESE ARE T)

YARD
LACES AND Jic YARD

New very Vals
nous, nargain

squares filled with that
worth yard,

yard
18-INC-

H LACES 39c YARD
Vals. Nets Fancy well
Filet, Vals Crochet

suitable entire waists
worth way, $1.00

yard, high goods, yard
NEW LOTS PURE IRISH LINEN

medium hemstitch
regular Quality handkerchiefs

-- Monday special

Dainty neckwear
stocks, jabos;.

fancy

coats, 4)

white,

RUGS and CARPETS
In our new and beautifully appointed department on the Srd

floor, new store. '

Every day brings us the richest assortment of rugs car-
pets, In the favorite designs for fall.' We carry such a large
that we meet all requirements at once. We specially
attention to the most complete and carefully selected line of Wil-
ton Brussels Rugs in Omaha all sizes are represented
from the largest room size rugs to the little doorway styles.
Prices are always moderate here.
0x12 Wilton Rugs , 0xl2'Itody Ilrnssc

made of the finest
yarns soft color-
ings, exclusive de-
signs, at

42.50
and
at.

pure 11.00

each

of of

L

all new pat- -

30.00

at. . . .
0x12 Seamless Brussels Rugs

Drignt new patterns,
Oriental, 19.00

IN
Extra- fins all linen bleached

Table Cloths, newest de-Ic- ns

and cheao t e
at (4.00, Monday I Jonly, at.

Bleached and silver bleached Table
Damask, . wide widths and all

linen, worth
yard, Monday,
at yard

Large bleached Turkish
Towels, 16c value,

Rugs best

ii :..
The best

site,

floral

pat-
tern

In a of for

lowed by a bolt from each horse. A sort
of echo, as it were. The drivers reined
them In and ours started to seek shelter

a tree.
As I sometimes read the newspapers

when at home I told our driver to keep
In the open.
' The lightning now became more and more
frequent and was so close that we let go
our hold on the brass rails, to
pitch out rather than act as conductor on
a Jaunting car such things as conductors
being unknown anyway.

Pleasures of the Drive. i

. It was and to add to my dis-
comfort I found I was sitting In a pool
of water, the rain having an Irish Insuat-Ingnes- s

about It that was Irresistible. And
now. Just to show us what could be got
up on short notice for. American visitors
It began to hall and the wind blew it in
long white, slanting winterlike lines across
the air and into our faces, and the roads
having become little brfcoks the horses had
to be urged to the driver's utmost of threats
and cajolery. ,

I thought of that waiter 'who had told
me It was alwsys sunny In Ireland and I
wished him out In the pelting storm.

"I've not seen the like In twlnty years,
sorr," said the driver. ;

To go back was to get the storm in fulller
fury, for the wind had shifted.' To go
ahead was to arrive like drowned rats, but
we were anxious for, shelter, and still the
driver ssid' "It's not far," and so we went
on. I have been In many places In all sorts
of weathers, but It Is years since I've been
out In such a storm. The hailstones were
not as large as hen's eggs, but they were
as large as French peas.

There was not a dry stitch on us, and
the red of the gay cushion went
to my skin. My cravenette
refused to let the water depart from me.
but shed It on the wrong side which may
be an Irish bull for all I know.
' "Here we are now, sorr," said our driver
as he turned In at a beautiful driveway.
- A winding drive of a minute or two and
we arrived like wet all of us at th
house of these people, who had never heard
of us until that day.

Welcome to an Irish Home.
But the warmth of the welcome from

our host and hostess, who came out to the
door to greet us. made us not only glsd
we had come, but even glad we were wet.

Had been the least stiffness we
should have wished the storm far enough
(and, indeed, all Ireland did wish it, for It
turned out to be the most tremendous

lt
Gloria silk and English twill,

ladles' and men's sizes
atural wool, gun metal,
pearl and metal
handles worth

9oC

NEW FALL

and
line

direct your

and Body

qual-
ity,

under

through

hens

there

27.50

0x12 Banford
Rugs, new

Oriental patterns,

each
The size

each
0x12 Brussels Rugs Find

Oriental and floral effects
splendid line

at

SPECIALS LINEN

75c
7ic

preferring

terrifying,

UMBRELLAS

trimmed,

BASEMENT
One lot large 10c quality

hemmed Huck
Towels, each

Balance the fine French hand
made Lace Scarfs
worth up to $2.00,
for each

Dollies,
each

SRAEUEKft

m mm

25.00. . . .

. . . 22.50

a 12.98
DEPARTMENT-NE- W

of

5c
of

Rennalsance

Hemstitched

OMAHA

98c
lc

4--.

4--

4--
n'

4--

Next Tuesday You Can Save Many Dollars
By Laying Stock Tinware Future Needs

Watch Monday Evening Papers

treacherously

thunder and hall storm In a score or mors
of years), but our new found friends
frankly laughed with us at our funny ap-
pearance and we were hurried off to varU
Our rooms to change our clothes.

Our protestations of regret at putting
them to trouble were met with protesta
tions of delight at being able to serve us,
and as my host brought me some union
garments that had been made for a mas
of three times my slse and I wrapped then)
round and round me until they were giddy,
I was glad I had not turned back to spend,
a damp afternoon In a lonely hotel.

The rest of the party fared well In get.
ting clothes that became them, but when
I was fully dressed I looked like FtancUl
Wilson In "Ermlnle." As I turned up my
sleeves and triple turned up my trousers I
knew I would be good for a laugh In any
theater In Christendom.

There was but one thing to do go dowq
and look unconscious of my misfit appear,
ance. It would never do to stay In my
room through a mistaken sense of per.
sonal dignity.

So I went down and, meeting host and
hostess and my compatriots, a laugh went
up that would have broken the Ice In a
Pittsburg millionaire's drawing room.

And then we were taken to the tea room
and In a few minutes I forgot that I was
no longer the glass of fashion and the
mould of form, for I was made to feel
that I was Just a friend who had dropped
In (or perhaps dripped In would be better),
and when a couple of hours later we drove
home through the soft Irish verdure.
doublv srreen sfter its rnueh hut liviuu.
atlng bath, we all felt that Irish hospitality)
was no mere traveler s tale, hut a thing
that had Intensity and not a little emotion
In It. CHARL.ES BATTELS LOOMIS.

MEN ARE OFF ' CONSTRUCTION

Some Portloaa of Work Largely- - Cola
pleted and Men Are

Laid Off.

PANAMA, Aug. 24. The number of men
employed Id the divisions of building, con.
structlon,' municipal work and engineering
of the Panama canal has been reduced by
28 per cent because the appropriation la
lebs this year tqan last, and also because
tha work in these divisions Is largely com.
pleled. The reduction affects about 1,000
men. '
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